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Now that's the way to run a railroad!
We strive to provide accurate information, but production issues sometimes occur that may alter the features of a particular item. Therefore, final product or pricing may vary from the information presented on these pages.

Thousands of Parts, in All Scales, Now Available Online
To order Bachmann parts from our Online Parts Catalog, visit the Parts & Service section of www.bachmanntrains.com and click on the “Order Parts” image. You can also contact the Parts Team at parts@bachmanntrains.com or call 1-800-356-3910 (within the United States) for more information.

If your Bachmann train product should need service, please contact our service department.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Bachmann Industries, Inc.
1400 East Erie Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19124

1-800-356-3910
service@bachmanntrains.com

Have a question? You can “Ask the Bach-Man” on our message board at www.bachmanntrains.com!
WELCOME TO E-Z STREET™!

In 2012, we’re introducing our first brand-new steam locomotive in O Gauge, the Baldwin 4-6-0, which joins the Bachmann family of HO, N, On30, and Large Scale 4-6-0s. The O Gauge Baldwin 4-6-0 is available as a separate-sale product and is also included in three new ready-to-run train sets: The Greyhound, Lake Shore Limited, and Christmas Special.

Williams by Bachmann welcomes the E-Z Street™ modular system that snaps together to create realistic one-lane or two-lane roads and intersections. Now your model town or city can get moving with the E-Z-Street™ system and E-Z-Street™ vehicles.

There’s plenty of action in our Traditional Line with a variety of animated cars: new Operating Chase Cars featuring a cop chasing a robber or an elf chasing a reindeer as well as Log Dump Cars, Coal Dump Cars, and Box Cars with working figure. Nostalgic Operating Billboards and Operating Accessories in our Golden Memories line also help bring your layout to life.

With the Baldwin 4-6-0 locomotive and train sets, E-Z Street™ system, operating rolling stock, and other new products, 2012 will be an exciting year for O Gauge modelers!
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**Christmas Special**

*Ready-to-Run Electric Train Set*

Item No. 00323 • Suggested price: $399.95

Re-live your favorite Christmas memories and create new ones with this festive set running around the tree. Our merry *Christmas Special* features a steam locomotive with die-cast boiler and chassis, three Christmas freight cars, snap-fit track with roadbed, and a powerful 80-watt AC transformer in a complete ready-to-run package.

---

**Keystone Express**

*Ready-to-Run Electric Train Set*

Item No. 00322 • Suggested price: $299.95

The Pennsylvania Railroad was known as the “Standard Railroad of the World” and ran passenger service along the East Coast of the United States and as far west as Chicago. This set proudly wears a Pennsy Tuscan red paint scheme and features a dual-motor diesel locomotive, snap-fit track with roadbed, and a powerful 80 watt AC transformer in a complete ready-to-run package.
This complete and ready-to-run O gauge train set includes:

- Baldwin 4-6-0 steam locomotive and tender with operating headlight, smoke, flywheel-equipped motor, and digital True Blast II® whistle and bell sounds
- gondola with operating couplers and metal wheels
- refrigerated box car with operating couplers and metal wheels
- caboose with operating couplers and metal wheels
- 60" x 40" oval of snap-fit track with roadbed
- 80 watt AC transformer to power train and accessories featuring whistle, bell and direction buttons
- illustrated instruction manual

80 Watt Transformer and Industrial Rail Track® Pieces are supplied by Atlas O, LLC® for Williams by Bachmann®

This complete and ready-to-run O gauge train set includes:

- Alco FA-2 locomotive with operating headlight, dual motors, and digital True Blast II® horn and bell sounds
- two streamlined coach cars with lighted interiors and passenger silhouettes
- streamlined observation car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- 60" x 40" oval of snap-fit track with roadbed
- 80 watt AC transformer to power train and accessories featuring horn, bell and direction buttons
- illustrated instruction manual

80 Watt Transformer and Industrial Rail Track® Pieces are supplied by Atlas O, LLC® for Williams by Bachmann®
Smoothly running along two Great Lakes and the Hudson River, New York Central’s famed Lake Shore Limited followed the “Water Level Route” from New York City to Chicago. This set features a steam locomotive with die-cast boiler and chassis, snap-fit track with roadbed, and a powerful 80-watt AC transformer in a complete ready-to-run package.

Santa Fe Flyer
Ready-to-Run Electric Train Set

The Santa Fe railroad was widely known for its passenger train service in the first half of the 20th century. Wearing its distinctive “war bonnet” paint scheme, the Santa Fe Flyer is ready for a run from Los Angeles to Chicago and back again. This set features a dual-motor diesel locomotive, snap-fit track with roadbed, and a powerful 80 watt AC transformer in a complete ready-to-run package.
This complete and ready-to-run O gauge train set includes:

- Baldwin 4-6-0 steam locomotive and tender with operating headlight, smoke, fly wheel-equipped motor, and digital True Blast II® whistle and bell sounds
- gondola with operating couplers and metal wheels
- box car with operating couplers and metal wheels
- caboose with operating couplers and metal wheels
- 60” x 40” oval of snap-fit track with roadbed
- 80-watt AC transformer to power train and accessories featuring whistle, bell, and direction buttons
- illustrated instruction manual

80 Watt Transformer and Industrial Rail Track® Pieces are supplied by Atlas O, LLC® for Williams by Bachmann®

This complete and ready-to-run O gauge train set includes:

- Alco FA-2 locomotive with operating headlight, dual motors, and digital True Blast II® horn and bell sounds
- streamlined coach car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- streamlined vista dome car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- streamlined observation car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- 60” x 40” oval of snap-fit track with roadbed
- 80 watt AC transformer to power train and accessories featuring horn, bell and direction buttons
- illustrated instruction manual

80 Watt Transformer and Industrial Rail Track® Pieces are supplied by Atlas O, LLC® for Williams by Bachmann®
Union Pacific used this elegant two-tone gray livery to match its locomotives to new Pullman cars and emphasize its streamlined passenger service. This set is ready to show off its distinctive color scheme and features a steam locomotive with die-cast boiler and chassis, two lighted passenger cars, snap-fit track with roadbed, and a powerful 80-watt AC transformer in a complete ready-to-run package.

The Greyhound
Ready-to-Run Electric Train Set
Item No. 00325 • Suggested price: $429.95

Baldwin 4-6-0 Scale Steamer
Navigates O-27 Curves • Length 18.50” • Height 4”

- die-cast boiler and chassis
- powerful motor with flywheel coasting action
- traction tires
- operating headlight
- operating rear coupler
- operating smoke unit
- True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
This complete and ready-to-run O gauge train set includes:

- Baldwin 4-6-0 steam locomotive and tender with operating headlight, smoke, flywheel-equipped motor, and digital True Blast II® whistle and bell sounds
- 60’ heavyweight combine car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- 60’ heavyweight observation car with lighted interior and passenger silhouettes
- 60” x 40” oval of snap-fit track with roadbed
- 80-watt AC transformer to power train and accessories featuring whistle, bell, and direction buttons
- Illustrated instruction manual

SOUTHERN  
Item No. 40601 • Suggested price: $319.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO  
Item No. 40602 • Suggested price: $319.95

SANTA FE  
Item No. 40603 • Suggested price: $319.95

UNION PACIFIC®  
Item No. 40604 • Suggested price: $319.95

80 Watt Transformer and Industrial Rail Track® Pieces are supplied by Atlas O, LLC® for Williams by Bachmann®
While serving as Cleveland’s Street Railway Commissioner, Peter Witt designed an all-steel, single-operator streetcar that distinguished itself from others of the era by its use of the center door as an exit only. Passengers could pay the waiting motorman as they boarded at the front and exited at the center of the car, an arrangement which reduced stop times, improved schedules, and increased efficiency. Though designed originally for Cleveland, the Peter Witt Streetcar went on to service in cities throughout the world from the 1930s until the early 1960s.

---

**OPERATING HANDCAR**

*NAVIGATES O-16 CURVES • LENGTH 3.75" • HEIGHT 3.25"*

- gandy dancer pumping action
- two crew figures included

---

**PETER WITT STREETCAR**

*NAVIGATES O-21 CURVES • LENGTH 11.5" • HEIGHT 3" (with trolley pole lowered)*

- all-wheel drive
- precision can motor with two flywheels
- hidden drive train and electronics
- painted interior with seats
- photo-etched brass safety screen
- digital trolley bell
- electronic reversing unit

---

**CHICAGO SURFACE LINES**

Item No. 23902 • Suggested price: $279.95

**BROOKLYN & QUEENS TRANSIT**

Item No. 23903 • Suggested price: $279.95

**BALTIMORE TRANSIT CO.**

Item No. 23904 • Suggested price: $279.95

---

**STREETCARS AND HANDCARS**
PETER WITT STREETCAR (continued)

LOS ANGELES RAILWAY
Item No. 23905 • Suggested price: $279.95

ST. LOUIS RAILWAYS
Item No. 23906 • Suggested price: $279.95

TORONTO
Item No. 23907 • Suggested price: $279.95

CLEVELAND TRANSIT
Item No. 23908 • Suggested price: $279.95

PHILADELPHIA
Item No. 23909 • Suggested price: $279.95

SAN FRANCISCO
Item No. 23910 • Suggested price: $279.95

OPERATING HANDCAR – YELLOW
Item No. 23801 • Suggested price: $79.95

OPERATING HANDCAR – BROWN
Item No. 23802 • Suggested price: $79.95

OPERATING HANDCAR – CHRISTMAS SANTA & ELF
(not shown)
Item No. 23803 • Suggested price: $79.95
• 6 wheel power trucks with traction tires
• powered by dual motors
• flywheel coasting action
• all metal gears
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II digital horn and bell
• durable ABS plastic shell
• die-cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating front couplers
• front headlights

SANTA FE POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22601 • Suggested price: $429.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22604 • Suggested price: $429.95

RIO GRANDE POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22605 • Suggested price: $429.95

UNION PACIFIC POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22607 • Suggested price: $429.95

DELWARE & HUDSON POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22609 • Suggested price: $429.95

NEW YORK CENTRAL POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22613 • Suggested price: $429.95

CANADIAN PACIFIC POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 22616 • Suggested price: $429.95

DIESELS
Struggling to compete with GM’s dominance, Alco introduced its first diesel locomotive, the FA-1 in 1945. Alco realized that there was a tremendous demand to satisfy from the railroads phasing out steam power. The unit was designed as a dual purpose locomotive suitable for freight and passenger service. Alco produced almost 700 units from 1945 - 1950 for railroads all over the country.
GENERAL MOTORS
F7 AA SCALE DIESEL SETS
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES
AA LENGTH 27” • HEIGHT 4”

- 4 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- powered by dual motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- front headlights
- operating front couplers

AMTRAK F7 DUMMY B
Item No. 20801 • Suggested price: $124.95

ATLANTIC COAST LINE POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 20702 • Suggested price: $369.95

ACL F7 DUMMY B
Item No. 20802 • Suggested price: $124.95

B&O F7 DUMMY B
Item No. 20803 • Suggested price: $124.95

BURLINGTON POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 20704 • Suggested price: $369.95

BURLINGTON F7 DUMMY B
Item No. 20804 • Suggested price: $124.95
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20706 • Suggested price: $369.95

GREAT NORTHERN POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20710 • Suggested price: $369.95

LACKAWANNA POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20711 • Suggested price: $369.95

NEW HAVEN POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20714 • Suggested price: $369.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20717 • Suggested price: $369.95

UNION PACIFIC POWERED A / DUMMY A SET  
Item No. 20725 • Suggested price: $369.95

C&O F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20806 • Suggested price: $124.95

GN F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20810 • Suggested price: $124.95

LACKAWANNA F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20811 • Suggested price: $124.95

NEW HAVEN F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20814 • Suggested price: $124.95

PRR - TUSCAN F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20817 • Suggested price: $124.95

UP F7 DUMMY B  
Item No. 20825 • Suggested price: $124.95
GENERAL MOTORS
F3 SCALE DIESELS
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • AA LENGTH 27” • HEIGHT 3.875”

- 6-amp reverse board
- dual motors with flywheels
- 4 wheel trucks
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- headlight
- operating front couplers
- die-cast trucks, pilots, and frame

WESTERN MARYLAND - FIREBALL POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 20104 • Suggested price: $449.95

NORFOLK SOUTHERN POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
EXECUTIVE TRAIN
Item No. 20105 • Suggested price: $449.95

JERSEY CENTRAL POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
GREEN/CREAM
Item No. 20106 • Suggested price: $449.95

BOSTON & MAINE POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
(not shown)
Item No. 20107 • Suggested price: $449.95

ERIE POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
(not shown)
Item No. 20108 • Suggested price: $449.95

PENN CENTRAL POWERED A / DUMMY A SET
Item No. 20184 • Suggested price: $449.95

WESTERN MARYLAND - FIREBALL DUMMY B
Item No. 20204 • Suggested price: $169.95

NORFOLK SOUTHERN #4276 DUMMY B
EXECUTIVE TRAIN
Item No. 20209 • Suggested price: $169.95

JERSEY CENTRAL DUMMY B
Item No. 20206 • Suggested price: $169.95

BOSTON & MAINE DUMMY B
(not shown)
Item No. 20207 • Suggested price: $169.95

ERIE DUMMY B
(not shown)
Item No. 20208 • Suggested price: $169.95

PENN CENTRAL DUMMY B
Item No. 20284 • Suggested price: $169.95
• 4 wheel power trucks with traction tires
• powered by dual motors
• flywheel coasting action
• all metal gears
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell

Baldwin Shark AA
Scale Diesel Sets
Navigates O-27 Curves • AA Length 27” • Height 4”

Baltimore & Ohio Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21901 • Suggested price: $399.95

Delaware & Hudson Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21902 • Suggested price: $399.95

PRR - Green 5 Stripe Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21903 • Suggested price: $399.95

PRR - Tuscan 5 Stripe Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21904 • Suggested price: $399.95

New York Central - Lightning Stripe Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21906 • Suggested price: $399.95

Baldwin Locomotive Works - Demo Powered A / Dummy A Set
Item No. 21909 • Suggested price: $399.95

B&O Dummy B
Item No. 22001 • Suggested price: $149.95

D&H Dummy B
Item No. 22002 • Suggested price: $149.95

PRR - Tuscan 5 Stripe Dummy B
Item No. 22003 • Suggested price: $149.95

PRR - Green 5 Stripe Dummy B
Item No. 22004 • Suggested price: $149.95

NYC - Lightning Stripe Dummy B
Item No. 22006 • Suggested price: $149.95

Baldwin Locomotive Works Dummy B
Item No. 22009 • Suggested price: $149.95

DIESELS
In 1937 General Motors introduced the first “E” series diesel locomotive. The 2000 H.P. units were designed for high speed passenger service. E7 production began at the end of World War II, with more than 400 units built from 1945 until 1949. The E7 was purchased by almost every major railroad and quickly became the most popular passenger loco ever built.
GM retook the horsepower lead in 1965 with the introduction of the SD45 locomotive. They equipped it with a new 20-cylinder engine designed after a Japanese marine engine, the largest power plant ever used in a locomotive. The SD45 was able to generate 3600 H.P., a 20% improvement over the SD40 model.
The GP, or General Purpose, class was introduced in 1949. General Motors built more than 4000 GP models for more than 45 railroads over the next 12 years. This locomotive is so versatile that many railroads rebuilt them and continue to use them today, over 40 years later. Ours is true to scale size and will operate on curves as tight as O-27.
GP9 SCALE DIESELS
(continued)

JERSEY CENTRAL POWERED
Item No. 21447 • Suggested price: $269.95

Baltimore & Ohio #715 Powered
Item No. 21452 • Suggested price: $269.95

Baltimore & Ohio - Early Version Dummy (not shown)
Item No. 21552 • Suggested price: $149.95

Western Maryland - Fireball #23 Powered
Item No. 21458 • Suggested price: $269.95

Pennsylvania RR #7096 Powered
Item No. 21459 • Suggested price: $269.95

Powered and Dummy units feature different road numbers.
GE’s C44-9W is the locomotive’s official designation, but it is commonly referred to as the Dash 9. You’ll likely see one of these modern giants on the rails today. Put one to work on your railroad and see how easily it pulls even the heaviest of loads!

**GENERAL ELECTRIC**
**DASH 9 SCALE DIESELS**
**NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES**
**LENGTH 17.75” • HEIGHT 3.875”**

- 6 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- powered by dual motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- dual headlights
- sturdy stamped metal handrails

**CONRAIL**
Item No. 20408 • Suggested price: $279.95

**AMTRAK**
Item No. 20407 • Suggested price: $279.95

**SOUTHERN PACIFIC**
Item No. 20409 • Suggested price: $279.95

**BNSF**
Item No. 20401 • Suggested price: $279.95

**SANTA FE**
Item No. 20404 • Suggested price: $279.95

**UNION PACIFIC**
Item No. 20405 • Suggested price: $279.95

**CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN**
Item No. 20406 • Suggested price: $279.95

**AMTRAK**
Item No. 20407 • Suggested price: $279.95

**CONRAIL**
Item No. 20408 • Suggested price: $279.95

**SOUTHERN PACIFIC**
Item No. 20409 • Suggested price: $279.95

**DIESELS**
**GENERAL MOTORS**

**GP38 SCALE DIESELS**  
*Navigates O-27 curves • Length 14" • Height 4"*

- **CHESSIE SYSTEM POWERED**
  Item No. 21205 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN POWERED**
  Item No. 21210 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **GULF MOBILE & OHIO POWERED**
  Item No. 21218 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **BNSF #2098 POWERED**
  Item No. 21221 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **NEW HAVEN POWERED**
  Item No. 21209 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **NEW HAVEN DUMMY**  
  *not shown*
  Item No. 21309 • Suggested price: $149.95

- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN DUMMY**  
  *not shown*
  Item No. 21310 • Suggested price: $149.95

- **GRAND TRUNK POWERED**
  Item No. 21216 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **GRAND TRUNK DUMMY**  
  *not shown*
  Item No. 21316 • Suggested price: $149.95

- **PENN CENTRAL POWERED**
  Item No. 21220 • Suggested price: $269.95

- **GULF MOBILE & OHIO DUMMY**  
  *not shown*
  Item No. 21318 • Suggested price: $149.95

**Features:**

- 4 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- Powered by dual motors
- Flywheel coasting action
- All metal gears
- Powdered metal wheels
- Electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- Durable ABS plastic shell
- Die-cast trucks, truck sides, pilots, and fuel tank
- Die-cast operating couplers
- Dual headlights
- Sturdy stamped metal handrails
In 1948, the Electro-Motive Division of GM debuted a new concept to American railroads: the BL-2 locomotive. Offered as an all-purpose solution for "branch line" service, it was a redesigned car body on a modified F3 chassis. It offered the engineer greater visibility to the rear of the locomotive. They were costly to build and maintain, but the idea was revolutionary, making this locomotive a historical milestone towards the development of the prolific GP series introduced the following year. Only 59 units in total were built. Several are preserved in museums and a few are still used to pull scenic railroads.

DID YOU KNOW?
When locomotive manufacturers introduce a new model, they make a demonstrator model available to interested railroads so they can try it out. Only one BL-2 Demonstrator was built, and it was later sold to Chicago & Eastern Illinois. You can use our BL-2 Demonstrator with any railroad on your layout and still be prototypical!
Fairbanks-Morse introduced the TrainMaster in 1953. These 2400 H.P. locomotives were another horsepower milestone for FM, towering over other locomotives of the time in both size and power. Our models' good looks and powerful drive-train live up to the legendary TrainMaster name.

**CANADIAN PACIFIC**
Item No. 21101 • Suggested price: $299.95

**MILWAUKEE ROAD**
Item No. 21104 • Suggested price: $299.95

**READING**
Item No. 21107 • Suggested price: $299.95

**WABASH - BLUE/YELLOW**
Item No. 21113 • Suggested price: $299.95

**JERSEY CENTRAL**
Item No. 21103 • Suggested price: $299.95

**NEW YORK CENTRAL**
Item No. 21105 • Suggested price: $299.95

**SOUTHERN PACIFIC**
Item No. 21111 • Suggested price: $299.95

**NORFOLK & WESTERN**
Item No. 21114 • Suggested price: $299.95
In 1939, GM's Electro-Motive Division introduced two switcher locomotives, the NW-2 and its smaller sibling the SW-1. The NW-2 was equipped with a 1000 H.P. 12-cylinder engine. It was GM’s most popular switcher of all time, with over 1100 units sold. The last unit was manufactured in December of 1949. Many railroads and shortlines have rebuilt these units due to their flexibility and reliability.

- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- powered by dual motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears and wheels
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II digital horn and bell
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast truck, truck sides, and frame
- dual headlights
- die-cast operating couplers
- wire handrails

Baltimore & Ohio
Item No. 21601 • Suggested price: $299.95

Conrail
Item No. 21603 • Suggested price: $299.95

Lehigh Valley
Item No. 21607 • Suggested price: $299.95

New York Central - Cigar Band
Item No. 21609 • Suggested price: $299.95

Pennsylvania RR
Item No. 21611 • Suggested price: $299.95

Union Pacific
Item No. 21612 • Suggested price: $299.95

Milwaukee Road
Item No. 21617 • Suggested price: $299.95

Great Northern
Item No. 21619 • Suggested price: $299.95

Monon
Item No. 21620 • Suggested price: $299.95

Jersey Central
Item No. 21622 • Suggested price: $299.95
GE entered the road switcher market in 1960 with the introduction of their “U” (Universal) line of diesels. Their goal was to offer replacement diesels for the aging fleet of first-generation diesels. This model group was quickly nicknamed “U-Boats.” The U33C Diesel was first produced in 1968 with 3300 H.P. and sporting large radiator wings to make it easily distinguishable from earlier model U-Boats.
In 1937, new railroad regulations required two men to operate any locomotive weighing more than 90,000 pounds. Starting in 1940, GE built this miniature switcher to supply the railroads with the largest diesel that one man could operate. Over the years, 44-ton locomotives were built by many manufacturers, but GE sold the vast majority. Ours is a great entry-level item for you, your children, or grandchildren.
Originally built for passenger service at the request of the Santa Fe, this 3600 H.P. unit was later used for freight service as well. The locomotive was basically a SD-45 with a different body. The original purchasers of these locomotives were Santa Fe and Milwaukee Road, but they later wore different paint schemes as railroads merged and locomotives were sold or traded-in for newer units.
EMD’s newest and most powerful diesel locomotive! This 6000 H.P. locomotive weighs in at 425,000 lbs and can generate 170,000 lbs of continuous tractive force to reach speeds of 75 mph. This 80-foot-long monster was designed to do the job of two SD40 locomotives!

- 6 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- powered by dual motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- die-cast operating couplers
- dual headlights
- sturdy stamped metal handrails

**GENERAL MOTORS**
**SD90 DIESELS**

*NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES • LENGTH 17.75” • HEIGHT 3.875” *

**GM DEMONSTRATOR**
Item No. 21803 • Suggested price: $279.95

**BURLINGTON NORTHERN**
Item No. 21805 • Suggested price: $279.95

**CONRAIL**
Item No. 21806 • Suggested price: $279.95

**AMTRAK**
Item No. 21808 • Suggested price: $279.95

**SANTA FE**
Item No. 21809 • Suggested price: $279.95

**KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN**
Item No. 21817 • Suggested price: $279.95

**ALASKA**
Item No. 21818 • Suggested price: $279.95

DIESELS
In July 2005, Union Pacific Railroad announced that they would be decorating six special locomotives to honor the people and the companies of the major railroads that had merged with UP. Each locomotive number signifies the year that the railroad became a part of the Union Pacific system.
The shining star of Amtrak's fleet! General Electric designed this sleek locomotive for Amtrak's specific needs. You will see it pulling many types of passenger cars all over the United States. They are available in three authentic Amtrak paint schemes and ready to work on your layout today!

**PHASE III**
Item No. 22801 • Suggested price: $429.95

**PHASE V**
Item No. 22803 • Suggested price: $429.95

**60' AMTRAK AMFLEET PASSENGER CARS**
Navigates O-31 Curves • Each Car Length 15”

- extruded aluminum bodies
- metal floors
- interior lighting
- needle point axles
- oil-impregnated bearings
- dual roller pick-ups
- passenger silhouettes
- operating couplers

**PHASE III 3 CAR SET**
Item No. 43501 • Suggested price: $299.95

**NORTH EAST PHASE IV 3 CAR SET**
Item No. 43502 • Suggested price: $299.95

- 4 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- powered by dual motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks, truck sides, pilots, and fuel tanks

**NORTH EAST CORRIDOR PHASE IV**
Item No. 22802 • Suggested price: $429.95

**DIESELS**
4-8-4 J-CLASS  
SEMI SCALE STEAMERS  

NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES • LENGTH 22” • HEIGHT 4”

LOCOMOTIVE
• powerful maintenance-free motor
• flywheel coasting action
• die-cast locomotive body, chassis and trucks
• steel-rimmed drivers
• operating smoke unit

TENDER
• durable ABS body shell
• True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
• die-cast 6 wheel trucks
• realistic coal load and water scoop
• operating coupler

SANTA FE - BLUE GOOSE
Item No. 40301 • Suggested price: $469.95

CANADIAN NATIONAL
Item No. 40303 • Suggested price: $469.95

NEW HAVEN
Item No. 40304 • Suggested price: $469.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR
Item No. 40306 • Suggested price: $469.95

Baltimore & Ohio - Royal Blue
Item No. 40307 • Suggested price: $469.95

STEAMERS
The Southern Pacific GS-4 4-8-4 locomotive is probably the most recognized streamlined steam locomotive ever built. This large Northern Class locomotive allowed Southern Pacific to reduce the travel time more than 25% from 14 hours down to 10 hours.

- 8 drive wheels with 2 traction tires
- powered by powerful single motor
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal wheels and trucks
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II digital whistle and bell
- smoke unit
- constant voltage headlight
- die-cast engine
- 12 wheel tender with water scoop

S2 #6200 was the only S2 turbine model ever built for the Pennsylvania Railroad. The prototype's radical experimental design included forward drive and reverse turbines. Although it was a powerful engine, its uneconomical fuel consumption and the rise of diesels ended its run after only 5 years of service.

- 8 drive wheels with 2 traction tires
- powered by single powerful motor
- flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II digital whistle and bell
- nickel plated detail parts
- smoke unit
- constant voltage headlight
- die-cast engine
- 12 wheel tender with water scoop
First introduced in 1927, the 2-8-4 Berkshire was designed and built by both Alco and Lima. The newly designed 4-wheel trailing truck allowed for a larger boiler that developed much more steam. Even though only 750 Berks were made, they were popular for longer than most other steamers built in the same era. The last Berkshire was built in 1949 by Lima.
Turn up your transformer and let this steam heavyweight storm around your layout. The classic design of the engine and tender will please any model train enthusiast. These locomotives are not made to sit on the shelf – they are made to run, and they will run for a very long time.

- 6 drive wheels with 2 traction tires
- powered by single powerful motor
- flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital whistle, and bell
- nickel plated detail parts
- smoke unit
- spoked drivers
- constant voltage headlight
- die-cast engine and tender

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Item No. 40201 • Suggested price: $749.95

BALTIMORE & OHIO
Item No. 40202 • Suggested price: $749.95

GREAT NORTHERN
Item No. 40203 • Suggested price: $749.95

SANTA FE
Item No. 40204 • Suggested price: $749.95

JERSEY CENTRAL
Item No. 40207 • Suggested price: $749.95

CANADIAN PACIFIC - BLACK
Item No. 40209 • Suggested price: $749.95

4-6-4 HUDSON SCALE STEAMERS
NAVIGATES O-42 CURVES • LENGTH 24” • HEIGHT 4”
When you think of the Hudson locomotive, New York Central immediately comes to mind. It was the workhorse for NYC from the late 1920s until the 1950s. Our ruggedly built O-27 Hudson is the perfect addition to your stable.

**4-6-4 HUDSON SEMI SCALE STEAMERS**

**NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • LENGTH 19.5" • HEIGHT 3.75"**

- 6 drive wheels with 2 traction tires
- powered by a single motor
- steel-rimmed wheels
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
- die-cast operating coupler
- smoke unit
- die-cast trucks
- wire-form handrails and grabrails
- smoke fluid included
- die-cast loco and tender

---

**BALTIMORE & OHIO**

Item No. 40101 • Suggested price: $429.95

**CHESSIE SYSTEM**

Item No. 40102 • Suggested price: $429.95

**SOUTHERN CRESCENT**

Item No. 40104 • Suggested price: $429.95

**NORTHERN PACIFIC**

Item No. 40106 • Suggested price: $429.95

**PENNSYLVANIA RR**

Item No. 40107 • Suggested price: $429.95

**NEW YORK CENTRAL**

Item No. 40199 • Suggested price: $429.95

---

**STEAMERS**

35
Always at the top of the Christmas wish list, this locomotive continues to be a popular choice year after year with good reason—the GG-1 is one of the most prized postwar Lionel items. According to *Greenberg's Guide to Lionel Trains 9th Edition*, a basic single-motor Postwar GG-1 excellent condition will cost you at least $750, and double-motor examples sell for more than $1200! Here is your chance to own an exact reproduction at a very affordable price. We have been proud to offer the GG-1 in our product line for more than 20 years.
GG-1 SCALE ELECTRICS

**Navigates O-42 Curves • Length 20.25” • Height 4”**

- 6 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- Powered by dual motors
- Flywheel coasting action
- All metal gears
- Electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- Durable ABS plastic shell
- Die-cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- Dual headlights
- Twin operating pantographs
- Add-on stamped metal ladders
- Add-on grabrails and window bars

The pride of Pennsylvania’s Electric Fleet! There’s no mistaking a GG-1 for any other locomotive. These locomotives performed as good as they looked and were used in passenger and freight service for almost 50 years!
These handsome units first graced the rails in early 1955. Aptly named the “Jet,” these models of the 4000 H.P. General Electric prototype feature 6 wheel trucks, operating pantographs, and scale proportions.

- 6 wheel power trucks with traction tires
- Powered by dual motors
- Flywheel coasting action
- All metal gears
- Powdered metal wheels
- Electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II digital horn and bell
- Durable ABS plastic shell
- Die-cast trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- Dual headlights
- Twin operating pantographs

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN 5 STRIPE
Item No. 41905 • Suggested price: $269.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - GREEN 5 STRIPE
Item No. 41906 • Suggested price: $269.95

AMTRAK
Item No. 41907 • Suggested price: $269.95
In 1956, General Electric delivered the first EL-C locomotive to the Virginian Railroad. In 1999, 43 years later, Williams was proud to offer the first scale-sized O-Gauge 3-rail model!
THESE SETS LOOK ESPECIALLY GOOD WHEN PULLED BY OUR E7 OR ALCO PA LOCOMOTIVES

- durable/lightweight
- ABS plastic shell
- oil-impregnated bearings
- passenger silhouettes
- dual roller pick-ups
- operating couplers
- needle point axles
- interior lighting

**4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:**
1 baggage, 2 coaches, and 1 observation

**2 CAR ADD-ONS INCLUDE:**
2 coaches

---

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43151 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43101 • Suggested price: $179.95

BALTIMORE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43152 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43102 • Suggested price: $179.95

BURLINGTON
(4 car set)
Item No. 43154 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43104 • Suggested price: $179.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43155 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43105 • Suggested price: $179.95

GULF MOBILE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43156 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43106 • Suggested price: $179.95

NEW YORK CENTRAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43158 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43108 • Suggested price: $179.95

SANTA FE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43160 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43110 • Suggested price: $179.95

SOUTHERN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43151 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43111 • Suggested price: $179.95

PRR - CONGRESSIONAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43162 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43112 • Suggested price: $179.95

UNION PACIFIC
(4 car set)
Item No. 43163 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43113 • Suggested price: $179.95

DELWARE & HUDSON
(4 car set)
Item No. 43167 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43117 • Suggested price: $179.95

RIO GRANDE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43168 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43118 • Suggested price: $179.95

CANADIAN PACIFIC
(4 car set)
Item No. 43169 • Suggested price: $359.95
Item No. 43119 • Suggested price: $179.95

TEXAS SPECIAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43171 • Suggested price: $359.95

---

4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:
- 1 baggage
- 2 coaches
- 1 observation

2 CAR ADD-ONS INCLUDE:
- 2 coaches
72' SCALE HEAVYWEIGHT
4 CAR PASSENGER SETS

**NAVIGATES O-42 CURVES**
**ONE CAR LENGTH 17.75” • HEIGHT 3.625”**

- **durable ABS plastic shell**
- **die-cast trucks**
- **needle point axles**
- **die-cast operating couplers**
- **fast angle powdered metal wheels**
- **3 lights (each car)**
- **silhouette window strips**
- **painted graphics**
- **ABS undercarriage detail**
- **wire-form grabrails**
- **operating marker lights on observation**
- **operating spring loaded doors**
  (coach and observation)

**4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:**
1 baggage, 2 Pullmans, and 1 observation

**2 CAR ADD-ONS INCLUDE:**
1 combine, 1 diner

**PERFECT MATCH FOR SCALE HUDSONS!**

**CANADIAN PACIFIC**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43351 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43301 • Suggested price: $229.95

**GREAT NORTHERN**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43352 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43302 • Suggested price: $229.95

**PENNSYLVANIA RR**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43353 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43303 • Suggested price: $229.95

**SANTA FE**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43354 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43304 • Suggested price: $229.95

**JERSEY CENTRAL**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43356 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43306 • Suggested price: $229.95

**BALTIMORE & OHIO**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43357 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43307 • Suggested price: $229.95

**NEW YORK CENTRAL**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43358 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43308 • Suggested price: $229.95

**PULLMAN**
(4 car set)
Item No. 43360 • Suggested price: $449.95
Item No. 43310 • Suggested price: $229.95

**PERFECT MATCH FOR SCALE HUDSONS!**
4 CAR PASSSENGER SETS

NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES
ONE CAR LENGTH 16” • HEIGHT 3.5”

• aluminum extrusion
• ABS car ends
• silhouette window strips
• painted graphics
• illuminated marker lenses (observation)
• operating baggage doors
• die-cast trucks
• oil-impregnated journal bearings
• needle point axles
• die-cast operating couplers
• dual lights (each car)

4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:
1 baggage, 1 coach, 1 vista-dome, and 1 observation

2 CAR ADD-ONS INCLUDE:
1 combine, 1 diner

PERFECT MATCH FOR PA, SHARKS, F7, AND FA-1 DIESELS!

BALTIMORE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43051 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43001 • Suggested price: $229.95

BURLINGTON
(4 car set)
Item No. 43052 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43002 • Suggested price: $229.95

GREAT NORTHERN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43053 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43003 • Suggested price: $229.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43056 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43006 • Suggested price: $229.95

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43060 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43010 • Suggested price: $229.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43061 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43011 • Suggested price: $229.95

NEW HAVEN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43062 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43012 • Suggested price: $229.95

LACKAWANNA
(4 car set)
Item No. 43065 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43015 • Suggested price: $229.95

UNION PACIFIC
(4 car set)
Item No. 43069 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43019 • Suggested price: $229.95

SANTA FE - BLUE GOOSE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43076 • Suggested price: $449.95

AMTRAK
(4 car set)
Item No. 43077 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43027 • Suggested price: $229.95

B&O - ROYAL BLUE/CINCINNATIAN
(4 car set; 1 baggage, 2 coaches, 1 observation)
Item No. 43080 • Suggested price: $449.95
(2 car add-ons)
Item No. 43030 • Suggested price: $229.95
4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:
1 baggage, 2 Pullmans, and 1 observation

PERFECT MATCH FOR BERKSHIRES & O-27 HUDSONS!

- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- needle point axles
- die-cast operating couplers
- fast angle powdered metal wheels
- dual lighting
- silhouette window strips
- painted graphics
- stamped metal undercarriage detail

BALTIMORE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43451 • Suggested price: $299.95

CHESSIE SYSTEM
(4 car set)
Item No. 43453 • Suggested price: $299.95

ERIE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43454 • Suggested price: $299.95

NEW YORK CENTRAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43459 • Suggested price: $299.95

SOUTHERN CRESCENT
(4 car set)
Item No. 43461 • Suggested price: $299.95

NORTHERN PACIFIC
(4 car set)
Item No. 43464 • Suggested price: $299.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43465 • Suggested price: $299.95

CANADIAN NATIONAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43470 • Suggested price: $299.95

PULLMAN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43471 • Suggested price: $299.95

NEW HAVEN - GREEN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43473 • Suggested price: $299.95
O-27 SEMI SCALE STREAMLINE
4 CAR PASSENGER SETS
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES
ONE CAR LENGTH 12” • HEIGHT 3.25”

• durable ABS plastic shell
• silhouette window strips
• painted graphics
• illuminated marker lenses (observation)
• die-cast 4 wheel trucks
• needle point axles
• fast angle metal wheels
• die-cast operating couplers
• two lights (each car)
• removable roofs for easy bulb replacement

4 CAR SETS INCLUDE:
2 coaches, 1 vista-dome, and 1 observation

PERFECT MATCH FOR BERKSHIRES, O-27 HUDSONS, O-27 ALCOS, AND S2 TURBINES

BALTIMORE & OHIO
(4 car set)
Item No. 43251 • Suggested price: $289.95

NEW YORK CENTRAL
(4 car set)
Item No. 43253 • Suggested price: $289.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR - TUSCAN
(4 car set)
Item No. 43254 • Suggested price: $289.95

SOUTHERN CRESCENT
(4 car set)
Item No. 43255 • Suggested price: $289.95

BURLINGTON
(4 car set)
Item No. 43256 • Suggested price: $289.95

SANTA FE
(4 car set)
Item No. 43264 • Suggested price: $289.95
FREIGHT CARS

OPERATING CHASE CAR
NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES • LENGTH 11.5” • HEIGHT 2.5”

- cop chases robber or elf chases reindeer as car moves along track
- operates on all O Gauge track
- fast angle wheels
- all metal trucks
- die-cast sideframes and operating couplers

PENNSYLVANIA
Item No. 47901 • Suggested price: $74.95

SANTA FE
Item No. 47903 • Suggested price: $74.95

UNION PACIFIC
Item No. 47902 • Suggested price: $74.95

CHRISTMAS - ELF & REINDEER
Item No. 47904 • Suggested price: $74.95

OPERATING COAL DUMP CAR
NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES • LENGTH 11.5” • HEIGHT 2.5”

- bin lifts and dumps coal load
- operates on all O Gauge track
- may require Item No. 00207 (O-27 Uncoupling Section), 00217 (O Gauge Uncoupling Section), or similar activator for operation
- fast angle wheels
- all metal trucks
- die-cast sideframes and operating couplers

CP RAIL
Item No. 47951 • Suggested price: $127.95

DMIR
Item No. 47952 • Suggested price: $127.95

LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND
Item No. 47953 • Suggested price: $127.95

AMTRAK (MAINTENANCE OF WAY)
Item No. 47954 • Suggested price: $127.95
OPERATING LOG DUMP CAR

- bin lifts and dumps log load
- operates on all O Gauge track
- may require Item No. 00207 (O-27 Uncoupling Section), 00217 (O Gauge Uncoupling Section), or similar activator for operation
- fast angle wheels
- all metal trucks
- die-cast sideframes and operating couplers

NAVIGATES O-31 CURVES • LENGTH 11.5” • HEIGHT 2.5”

SKELETON LOG CAR

- die-cast body
- realistic log load

NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • LENGTH 11” • HEIGHT 2.5”

FREIGHT CARS
OPERATING BOX CAR
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • LENGTH 11.5" • HEIGHT 2.5"

• door opens and man throws boxes from car when action is activated by O-27 Uncoupling Track (Item No. 00207) or O Gauge Uncoupling Track (Item No. 00217). Also operates on uncoupling track from other manufacturers.
• fast angle wheels
• all metal trucks
• die-cast sideframes and operating couplers

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Item No. 47976 • Suggested price: $127.95

SANTA FE
Item No. 47977 • Suggested price: $127.95

MILWAUKEE ROAD
Item No. 47978 • Suggested price: $127.95

SOUTHERN
Item No. 47979 • Suggested price: $127.95

SKELETON LOG CAR (continued)

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Item No. 47803 • Suggested price: $59.95

SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE
Item No. 47804 • Suggested price: $59.95
Newly designed freight car truck with improved side frame detail and hidden uncoupling mechanism.
- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- metal wheels
- operating couplers
- prototypical graphics

FLAT CARS with BULKHEAD ENDS
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • CAR LENGTH 10" • HEIGHT 3.25"

SANTA FE
Item No. 47501 • Suggested price: $49.95

Baltimore & Ohio
Item No. 47502 • Suggested price: $49.95

New York Central
Item No. 47503 • Suggested price: $49.95

Union Pacific
Item No. 47504 • Suggested price: $49.95

Chesapeake & Ohio
Item No. 47505 • Suggested price: $49.95

Illinois Central
Item No. 47506 • Suggested price: $49.95

Conrail
Item No. 47507 • Suggested price: $49.95

Western Maryland
Item No. 47508 • Suggested price: $49.95
40' SCALE REFRIGERATOR CARS

**REX EXPRESS - MODERN**
Item No. 47453 • Suggested price: $59.95

**PACIFIC FRUIT EXPRESS**
Item No. 47455 • Suggested price: $59.95

**STANDARD FRUITS**
Item No. 47456 • Suggested price: $59.95

**NAT'L BUREAU OF STANDARDS**
Item No. 47457 • Suggested price: $59.95

**GOLDEN MEMORIES**
Item No. 47451 • Suggested price: $59.95

**STEWARDS ROOT BEER**
Item No. 47454 • Suggested price: $59.95

**DAIRYMEN'S LEAGUE**
Item No. 47458 • Suggested price: $59.95

**A.C. DOLE & SON DAIRY**
Item No. 47460 • Suggested price: $59.95

**BERKSHIRE BREWING COMPANY**
Item No. 47463 • Suggested price: $59.95

**AMHERST BREWING COMPANY**
Item No. 47464 • Suggested price: $59.95

**KENNEBEC BREWERY**
Item No. 47465 • Suggested price: $59.95

**FREIGHT CARS**

- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- metal wheels
- operating couplers
- prototypical graphics
- metal floor and brake wheel
40' SCALE BOX CARS

- SOUThERN PACIFIC
  Item No. 47002 • Suggested price: $59.95

- PENNSYLVANIA RR
  Item No. 47003 • Suggested price: $59.95

- WESTERN PACIFIC - SILVER
  Item No. 47007 • Suggested price: $59.95

- NYC - CIGAR BAND
  Item No. 47008 • Suggested price: $59.95

- CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN
  Item No. 47014 • Suggested price: $59.95

- NORTHERN PACIFIC - GREEN
  Item No. 47015 • Suggested price: $59.95

- LEHIGH VALLEY - MAP
  Item No. 47018 • Suggested price: $59.95

- SANTA FE - SHOCK CONTROL
  Item No. 47020 • Suggested price: $59.95

- PRr - MERCHANTISE SERVICE
  Item No. 47021 • Suggested price: $59.95

- SOO LINE
  Item No. 47025 • Suggested price: $59.95

- BURLINGTON ROUTE - RED
  Item No. 47035 • Suggested price: $59.95

- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- metal wheels
- operating couplers
- prototypical graphics
- metal floor, door guides, and brake wheel

50 FREIGHT CARS
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Item No. 47037 • Suggested price: $59.95

LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND
Item No. 47038 • Suggested price: $59.95

MISSOURI PACIFIC
Item No. 47040 • Suggested price: $59.95

NEW HAVEN - BLACK
Item No. 47041 • Suggested price: $59.95

ROCK ISLAND - ROCKET
Item No. 47046 • Suggested price: $59.95

SEABOARD - SILVER COMET
Item No. 47048 • Suggested price: $59.95

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
Item No. 47049 • Suggested price: $59.95

BOSTON & MAINE
Item No. 47051 • Suggested price: $59.95

READING - GREEN
Item No. 47055 • Suggested price: $59.95

BESSEMER & LAKE ERIE
Item No. 47063 • Suggested price: $59.95

ERIE
Item No. 47069 • Suggested price: $59.95

CP RAIL
Item No. 47069 • Suggested price: $59.95

B&O CAPITOL DOME
Item No. 47068 • Suggested price: $59.95

CHICAGO & ILLINOIS MIDLAND
Item No. 47062 • Suggested price: $59.95

BOSSES & LAKE ERIE
Item No. 47063 • Suggested price: $59.95

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO
Item No. 47071 • Suggested price: $59.95

LACKAWANNA - PHOEBE SNOW
Item No. 47072 • Suggested price: $59.95

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN
Item No. 47073 • Suggested price: $59.95
**QUAD HOPPER CARS**

*Navigate O-27 Curves • Car Length 10” • Height 3.5”*

- Durable ABS plastic shell
- Die-cast trucks
- Metal wheels
- Operating couplers
- Prototypical graphics
- Metal floor and brake wheel
- Includes coal load and lid roof

**ALASKA**
Item No. 47601 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Baltimore & Ohio**
Item No. 47603 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Pennsylvania RR**
Item No. 47611 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Chicago & North Western**
Item No. 47613 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Wabash**
Item No. 47617 • Suggested price: $49.95

**CSX**
Item No. 47621 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Erie**
*(not shown)*
Item No. 47622 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Southern Pacific**
*(not shown)*
Item No. 47623 • Suggested price: $49.95

**New York Central**
*(not shown)*
Item No. 47624 • Suggested price: $49.95

**Interchangeable Coal & Lid Roofs**
40' SCALE STOCK CARS
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • CAR LENGTH 10" • HEIGHT 3.5"

- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- metal wheels
- operating couplers
- prototypical graphics
- metal floor, door guides, and brake wheel

Have a question? You can "Ask the Bach-Man" on our message board at www.bachmanntrains.com!
ROCK
Item No. 47206 • Suggested price: $49.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR
Item No. 47204 • Suggested price: $49.95

PATAPSCO & BACK RIVER
Item No. 47205 • Suggested price: $49.95

• durable ABS plastic shell
• die-cast trucks
• metal wheels
• operating couplers
• prototypical graphics
• includes 6 wooden barrels

ALASKA
Item No. 47201 • Suggested price: $49.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Item No. 47202 • Suggested price: $49.95

NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • CAR LENGTH 10” • HEIGHT 2”

LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND
Item No. 47211 • Suggested price: $49.95

BURLINGTON
Item No. 47207 • Suggested price: $49.95

RICK
Item No. 47206 • Suggested price: $49.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR
Item No. 47204 • Suggested price: $49.95

PATAPSCO & BACK RIVER
Item No. 47205 • Suggested price: $49.95

• durable ABS plastic shell
• die-cast trucks
• metal wheels
• operating couplers
• prototypical graphics
• includes 6 wooden barrels

ALASKA
Item No. 47201 • Suggested price: $49.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Item No. 47202 • Suggested price: $49.95

NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • CAR LENGTH 10” • HEIGHT 2”

LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND
Item No. 47211 • Suggested price: $49.95

BURLINGTON
Item No. 47207 • Suggested price: $49.95

GONDOLAS WITH BARRELS

FREIGHT CARS
3-DOME TANK CARS

- navigates O-27 curves
- car length 10” • height 3.5”

- durable ABS plastic shell
- die-cast trucks
- metal wheels
- operating couplers
- prototypical graphics

BURLINGTON NORTHERN
Item No. 47103 • Suggested price: $49.95

UNION PACIFIC
Item No. 47104 • Suggested price: $49.95

SANTA FE
Item No. 47105 • Suggested price: $49.95

SHELL
Item No. 47108 • Suggested price: $49.95

PHILLIPS 66
Item No. 47109 • Suggested price: $49.95

PHILADELPHIA QUARTZ COMPANY
Item No. 47113 • Suggested price: $49.95

CARBIDE & CARBON CHEMICALS
(HO model shown for illustrative purposes)
Item No. 47114 • Suggested price: $49.95

TRANSCONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(HO model shown for illustrative purposes)
Item No. 47115 • Suggested price: $49.95

CHRISTMAS EGGNOG
(HO model shown for illustrative purposes)
Item No. 47116 • Suggested price: $49.95
N5C PORcHOLES CABOONES

NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES • CAR LENGTH 8.5" • HEIGHT 3.5"

• durable ABS plastic shell
• needle point axles
• die-cast operating couplers
• dual lighting

CHESSIE SYSTEM
Item No. 47707 • Suggested price: $59.95

NEW HAVEN
Item No. 47714 • Suggested price: $59.95

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Item No. 47715 • Suggested price: $59.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR
Item No. 47718 • Suggested price: $59.95

READING
Item No. 47720 • Suggested price: $59.95

WESTERN MARYLAND
Item No. 47729 • Suggested price: $59.95

NORFOLK SOUTHERN
Item No. 47733 • Suggested price: $59.95

JERSEY CENTRAL
Item No. 47742 • Suggested price: $59.95

MILWAUKEE ROAD
Item No. 47745 • Suggested price: $59.95

ALASKA
Item No. 47754 • Suggested price: $59.95

PENN CENTRAL
Item No. 47717 • Suggested price: $59.95

UNION PACIFIC
Item No. 47726 • Suggested price: $59.95

BURLINGTON ROUTE
Item No. 47736 • Suggested price: $59.95

PENN CENTRAL
Item No. 47717 • Suggested price: $59.95

PENNSYLVANIA RR
Item No. 47718 • Suggested price: $59.95
The Williams by Bachmann™ Golden Memories series is comprised of replicas of the most memorable O Gauge trains of the postwar period. These models are sure to bring back memories of a bygone age when model trains were built to last. They have all of the premium features of the originals, including die-cast frames, wire mesh vents, and steel-rimmed drivers on the steam locomotives. In addition, the mechanisms and electronics are time-tested designs that incorporate modern maintenance-free can motors, metal gears, and trouble-free electronics that are backed by a limited lifetime warranty.

The Williams by Bachmann™ Golden Memories series makes it possible for you to own iconic trains at an affordable price with the knowledge they will be passed down for generations to come.

*The Collector’s Value is the price you would pay for the original product if you were to buy it today in “like-new” condition.

**SOURCE:** Greenberg’s Guide to Lionel® Trains 1945-1969 Volume 1, copyright 1996 Kalmbach Publishing Co. Lionel® is a registered trademark of Lionel LLC.
E-Z STREET™ TRACK

16" DIAMETER CURVED TRACK
Item No. 00261
Suggested price: $18.95
(4/card)

21" DIAMETER CURVED TRACK
Item No. 00262
Suggested price: $20.95
(4/card)

2.5" STRAIGHT TO STRAIGHT TRACK
Item No. 00263
Suggested price: $17.95
(4/card)

2.5" STRAIGHT TO CURVE TRACK
Item No. 00264
Suggested price: $17.95
(4/card)

2.5" CURVE TO CURVE TRACK
Item No. 00265
Suggested price: $17.95
(4/card)
**E-Z STREET™**

The E-Z Street™ modular system snaps together to create realistic one-lane or two-lane roads and intersections. Now your model town or city can get moving with the E-Z-Street™ track system and E-Z-Street™ vehicles.

**E-Z STREET™ VEHICLES**

- operates on O Gauge E-Z Street™ track system and straight or curved three-rail track
- may also operate on some three-rail turnouts and crossovers
- length 4.5”; height 2”

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00266</td>
<td>5” STRAIGHT TRACK</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00267</td>
<td>10” STRAIGHT TRACK</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00268</td>
<td>90 DEGREE CROSSOVER TRACK</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00269</td>
<td>CONNECTOR PINS</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00270</td>
<td>POWER CONNECTION WIRES</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00272</td>
<td>TO TRACK CONNECTOR PINS</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CASTOR & SONS LOCKSMITH**

Item No. 42723 • Suggested price: $79.95

**POLICE CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION**

Item No. 42724 • Suggested price: $79.95
GG-1 ELECTRIC GIRL’S FREIGHT TRAIN
Item No. 00303 • Suggested price: $589.95

2-6-4 STEAM GIRL’S FREIGHT TRAIN
Item No. 00307 • Suggested price: $689.95

GOLDEN MEMORIES TRAINS

GIRL’S FREIGHT TRAIN
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES

COLLECTOR’S VALUE $6,500

SPECIALTY TRAINS

GIRL’S FREIGHT TRAIN
NAVIGATES O-27 CURVES
Features:
• GG-1 Pennsylvania pink 5 stripe electric engine (#2360) with operating pantographs, horn, and bell
• New York Central pink gondola with barrels
• M-K-T buttercup yellow boxcar
• Lehigh Valley lilac hopper with platinum load and hatch cover lid
• New York Central robin’s egg blue boxcar
• Pennsylvania sky blue N5c illuminated caboose
• all cars feature die-cast trucks with operating couplers
• minimum curve size O-27

Features:
• 2-6-4 Pennsylvania pink steam locomotive (#2037) and tender with smoke, whistle, and bell
• New York Central pink gondola with barrels
• M-K-T buttercup yellow boxcar
• Lehigh Valley lilac hopper with platinum load and hatch cover lid
• New York Central robin’s egg blue boxcar
• Pennsylvania sky blue N5c illuminated caboose
• all cars feature die-cast trucks with operating couplers
• minimum curve size O-27
GG-1 GIRL’S PASSENGER TRAIN

Item No. 00308 • Suggested price: $599.95

Train Includes:
1 No. 2360 Pink GG-1
1 No. 2600 Baggage
1 No. 2605 Pullman
1 No. 2606 Pullman
1 No. 2607 Observation

Norfolk & Western BLUE RIDGE HAULER freight train

J 4-8-4 DIE-CAST LOCOMOTIVE & TENDER WITH 5 FREIGHT CARS
Item No. 00304 • Suggested price: $599.95

Classic Reproduction Series
GOLDEN MEMORIES TRAINS

Locomotive Features:
• length 14”; height 4”
• powered by dual can motors
• flywheel coasting action
• all metal gears
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast body, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating couplers
• twin manually operated pantographs
• dual headlights and illuminated marker lenses
• separately applied stamped metal ladders

Passenger Car Features:
• car length 15.5”; height 3.25”
• durable ABS plastic shell
• die-cast 6 wheel trucks
• silhouette window strips
• die-cast operating couplers
• illuminated with 2 lights per car
• observation car has rear platform and awning

Locomotive Features:
• smoke
• 6-amp reverse board
• powerful motor with flywheel
• traction tires
• constant voltage lighting

Freight Cars Included:
• 6464-450 Great Northern boxcar
• 6446-25 Norfolk & Western covered hopper
  with interchangeable coal load
• 6464-475 Boston & Maine Boxcar
• 6425 Gulf Oil® triple-dome tank car
• 557733 Norfolk & Western N5c illuminated caboose

Tender Features:
• durable ABS body
• True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
• operating coupler
• die-cast 6 wheel trucks

Train includes one each of the above freight cars.
All freight cars feature die-cast trucks with operating couplers.

*SPECIALTY TRAINS 63 GULL OIL is a registered trademark of Chevron Corporation, used by permission.
Baltimore & Ohio
TIME-SAVER FAST FREIGHT train

2368 B&O F3 POWERED UNIT & DUMMY WITH 5 FREIGHT CARS
Item No. 00305 • Suggested price: $499.95

Classic Reproduction Series

Virginian Tidewater
EXPRESS freight train

2322 VIRGINIAN FM TRAINMASTER WITH 6 FREIGHT CARS
Item No. 00306 • Suggested price: $429.95

Classic Reproduction Series

SPECIALTY TRAINS
GOLDEN MEMORIES TRAINS

Locomotive Features:
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- dual motors with flywheels
- 4-wheel trucks
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- headlight
- operating front coupler
- die-cast trucks, pilots, and frame

Freight Cars Included:
- 6464-400 B&O Timer-Saver boxcar
- 6346-56 Alcoa® covered hopper with interchangeable bauxite ore load
- 6464-425 B&O Sentinel boxcar
- 6415 Sunoco Oil® triple-dome tank car
- C487 B&O N5c illuminated caboose

Train includes one each of the above freight cars. All freight cars feature die-cast trucks with operating couplers.

Dummy Locomotive Features:
- headlight
- operating front coupler
- die-cast trucks, pilots, and frame

Freight Cars Included:
- 6462 New York Central gondola
- 6464-275 State of Maine boxcar
- 6536 Minneapolis & Saint Louis covered hopper with interchangeable coal load
- 6464-375 Central of Georgia boxcar
- 6415 Sunoco Oil® triple-dome tank car
- 6427 Virginian N5c illuminated caboose

Train includes one each of the above freight cars. All freight cars feature die-cast trucks with operating couplers.

*Sunoco is a registered trademark of Sunoco Inc., used by permission.
**Alcoa is a registered trademark of Alcoa Aluminum Inc., used by permission.
**Locomotive Features:**
- AA length 22"; height 3.5"
- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- dual motors with flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- die-cast frame, trucks, and truck sides
- die-cast operating front couplers
- front headlights
- illuminated marker lenses and number boards
- add-on metal steps

---

**216 O-27 ALCO FA-2 A-A DIESELS**
Item No. 20094
Suggested price: $379.95

---

**Locomotive Features:**
- AA length 22"; height 3.5"
- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- dual motors with flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- die-cast frame, trucks, and truck sides
- die-cast operating front couplers
- front headlights
- illuminated marker lenses and number boards
- add-on metal steps

---

**212 O-27 ALCO FA-2 A-A DIESELS**
Item No. 20095
Suggested price: $379.95
**Classic Reproduction Series**

**Locomotive Features:**
- AA length 22"; height 3.5"
- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- dual motors with flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- die-cast frame, trucks, and truck sides
- die-cast operating front couplers
- front headlights
- illuminated marker lenses and number boards
- add-on metal steps

---

**2032 O-27 ALCO FA-2 A-A DIESELS**
Item No. 20096  
Suggested price: $379.95

---

**2031 O-27 ALCO FA-2 A-A DIESELS**
Item No. 20097  
Suggested price: $379.95

---

**DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES**
Passenger Car Features:
• durable ABS plastic body
• silhouette window strips
• reproduction trucks
• painted graphics
• illuminated marker lenses on observation
• needle point axles with fast-angle metal wheels
• die-cast 4-wheel trucks
• die-cast operating couplers
• dual lights
• removable roofs for easy bulb replacement
• each car measures 12”

Locomotive Features:
• A-B length 27”; height 3 $\frac{3}{4}$”
• 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
• dual can motors on powered unit
• flywheel coasting action
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast frame, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating front coupler
• front headlight
• add-on handrails, steps, and ventilation screens

1520W TEXAS SPECIAL COMPLETE PASSENGER SET
Item No. 00301 • Suggested price: $529.95

Includes:
1 No. 2245P dual motor “A” Unit
1 No. 2245C dummy “B” Unit
1 No. 2432 “Clifton” Vista-Dome
1 No. 2435 “Elizabeth” Pullman
1 No. 2436 “Summit” Observation

COMPLETE YOUR SET 2 CAR ADD-ON SET
Item No. 43248 • Suggested price: $149.95

Includes:
1 No. 2434 “Newark”
1 No. 2565 “Maplewood”
2 Vista-Dome and 2 coach roofs that are interchangeable

THE TEXAS SPECIAL

DIESEL PASSENGER SETS
**Diesel Passenger Sets**

**Locomotive Features:**
- A-A length 27”; height 3 ¾”
- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- Dual can motors on powered unit
- Flywheel coasting action
- Electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II digital horn and bell
- Die-cast frame, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- Die-cast operating front coupler
- Front headlight
- Add-on handrails, steps, and ventilation screens

**Passenger Car Features:**
- Extruded aluminum bodies
- Silhouette window strips
- Reproduction trucks
- Painted graphics
- Illuminated marker lenses on observation
- Operating baggage doors
- Die-cast 4-wheel trucks
- Die-cast operating couplers
- Dual lights
- Each car measures 16”

**2343 F3 Powered & Dummy A-A Set**
Item No. 20195
Suggested price: $449.95

**2343C F3 Dummy B Unit**
Item No. 20295
Suggested price: $169.95

**4 Car Aluminum Passenger Set**
Item No. 43098 • Suggested price: $449.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2530 Baggage Car
1 No. 2563 “Indian Falls” Pullman
1 No. 2562 “Regal Pass” Vista-Dome
1 No. 2561 “Vista Valley” Observation

**2 Car Add-On Set**
Item No. 43048 • Suggested price: $229.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2564 “Pine Rapids” Pullman
1 No. 2565 “Palm View” Vista-Dome

**Santa Fe Super Chief**
Locomotives navigate O-27 curves
Cars navigate O-31 curves

**Collector’s Value**
$5,500
UNION PACIFIC SILVER STREAK

Locomotive Features:
- A-A length 22”; height 3.5”
- 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
- dual can motors on powered unit
- flywheel coasting action
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- die-cast frame, trucks, and truck sides
- die-cast operating front coupler
- front headlight

Passenger Car Features:
- durable ABS plastic body
- silhouette window strips
- reproduction trucks
- painted graphics
- illuminated marker lenses on observation
- needle point axles with fast-angle metal wheels
- die-cast 4-wheel trucks
- die-cast operating couplers
- dual lights
- removable roofs for easy bulb replacement
- each car measures 12”

UNION PACIFIC SILVER STREAK
3 CAR PASSENGER SET
Item No. 43250  Suggested price: $219.95

Includes:
1 No. 2421 “Maplewood” Pullman
1 No. 2422 “Chatham” Pullman
1 No. 2423 “Hillside” Observation

UNION PACIFIC SILVER STREAK
2023 ALCO FA-2 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20099  Suggested price: $379.95

Collector’s Value
$1,800

UNION PACIFIC SILVER STREAK
70 DIESEL PASSENGER SETS
Wow! What a breath-taker...charging up a grade...rounding curves at breakneck speed...sounding her reverberating horn! Astounding traction tires make it virtually impossible to “jump the tracks” and gives so much “pullability” on the hills that she doesn’t even know the difference!

Locomotive Features:
• length 16 ¼”; height 4”
• durable ABS plastic shell
• 6 wheel trucks with traction tires
• dual can motors with flywheel coasting action
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast fuel tank, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating couplers
• dual headlights on each end of locomotive
• wire-form chrome-plated handrails

Classic Reproduction Series

VIRGINIAN (Yellow/Blue)
Item No. 21197
Suggested price: $299.95

VIRGINIAN (Yellow/Black)
Item No. 21196
Suggested price: $299.95

THE NW2 SWITCHER

Locomotive Specifications:
• length 12¾”; height 3 ¾”
• durable ABS plastic shell
• 6 wheel trucks with traction tires
• dual can motors with flywheel coasting action
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast frame, trucks, and truck sides
• die-cast operating couplers
• front and rear headlights
• wire-form handrails

Classic Reproduction Series

SANTA FE
Item No. 21698
Suggested price: $299.95

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Item No. 21699
Suggested price: $299.95
Locomotive Features:
• A-A length 27”; height 3 1/8
• 4 wheel trucks with traction tires
• dual can motors on powered unit
• flywheel coasting action
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast frame, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating front coupler
• front headlight
• add-on handrails, steps, and ventilation screens

NEW HAVEN
2242 F3 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20198
Suggested price: $449.95

SOUTHERN 2356C F3 DUMMY B UNIT
Item No. 20292 • Suggested price: $169.95

MILWAUKEE ROAD
2378 F3 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20188
Suggested price: $449.95

Couple a scale-detailed “B” unit between the “A” units of your big diesel to get a really long power plant. Couplers are not remote control. Length 13.25”.

Collector’s Value

$1,500

$3,200

Collector’s Value
RIO GRANDE
2379 F3 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20187
Suggested price: $449.95

COLLECTOR'S VALUE
$1,600

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
2363 F3 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20191
Suggested price: $449.95

COLLECTOR'S VALUE
$2,000

WABASH
2340 F3 POWERED & DUMMY A-A SET
Item No. 20199
Suggested price: $449.95

COLLECTOR'S VALUE
$1,100

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
**Classic Reproduction Series**

A classic steam locomotive for your collection. Enjoy the nostalgia as you watch the smoke billow from the stack as this powerful steamer glides across the rails of your layout.

**Locomotive & Tender Features:**
- locomotive and tender measure 22”
- die-cast locomotive body, chassis, and trucks
- powerful maintenance-free motor with flywheel coasting action
- 4-8-4 wheel configuration
- steel-rimmed drivers
- traction tires for superior pulling on all track types
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
- die-cast operating coupler
- constant voltage headlight
- operating smoke unit
- wire-form chrome-plated handrails

#746 J CLASS 4-8-4
Item No. 40399
Suggested price: $499.95

Collector’s Value $2,000
CLASSIC GG-1

Locomotive Features:
• length 14”; height 4”
• powered by dual can motors
• flywheel coasting action
• all metal gears
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital horn and bell
• die-cast body, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
• die-cast operating couplers
• twin manually operated pantographs
• dual headlights and illuminated marker lenses
• separately applied stamped metal ladders

PENNSYLVANIA #2360 TUSCAN SINGLE STRIPE GG-1
Item No. 41794
Suggested price: $329.95

PENNSYLVANIA #2360 TUSCAN 5 STRIPE GG-1
Item No. 41799
Suggested price: $329.95

PENNSYLVANIA #2360 BRUNSWICK GREEN 5 STRIPE GG-1
Item No. 41798
Suggested price: $329.95

ELECTRICS
Passenger Car Features:
• durable ABS plastic body
• silhouette window strips
• reproduction trucks
• painted graphics
• illuminated marker lenses on observation
• needle point axles with fast-angle metal wheels
• die-cast 4 wheel trucks
• die-cast operating couplers
• dual lights
• removable roofs for easy bulb replacement
• each car measures 12”

Locomotive & Tender Features:
• locomotive and tender measure 21”
• die-cast locomotive body, chassis, and trucks
• powerful maintenance-free motor with flywheel coasting action
• steel-tipped drivers
• traction tires for superior pulling on all track types
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II® digital whistle and bell
• die-cast operating coupler
• constant voltage headlight
• operating smoke unit
• wire-form chrome-plated handrails

NEW YORK CENTRAL #2056 O-27 HUDSON
Item No. 40299
Suggested price: $429.95

LUXURY LINES SILVER O-27
STREAMLINER 4 CAR SET
Item No. 43262 • Suggested price: $279.95

Includes:
1 No. 2421 “Maplewood” Pullman
1 No. 2422 “Chatham” Pullman
1 No. 2429 “Livingston” Pullman
1 No. 2423 “Hillside” Observation

NEW YORK CENTRAL

STEAM PASSENGER SETS
LOCOMOTIVE & TENDER FEATURES:
• locomotive and tender measure 21"
• die-cast locomotive body, chassis, and trucks
• powerful maintenance-free motor with flywheel coasting action
• steel-rimmed drivers
• traction tires for superior pulling on all track types
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II digital whistle and bell
• die-cast operating coupler
• constant voltage headlight
• operating smoke unit
• wire-form chrome-plated handrails

The Madison Car Sets on p. 78 look great with the S2 Turbine.

STEAM POWER 6-8-6 PRR S2 TURBINE #681
Item No. 40498 • Suggested price: $379.95

STEAM POWER 6-8-6 PRR S2 TURBINE #671
(not shown)
Item No. 40499 • Suggested price: $379.95

LUXURY LINES 2-8-4 BERKSHIRE

LOCOMOTIVE & TENDER FEATURES:
• locomotive and tender measure 21"
• die-cast locomotive body, tender body, chassis, and trucks
• powerful maintenance-free motor with flywheel coasting action
• "Baldwin Disc" steel-rimmed drivers
• traction tires for superior pulling on all track types
• electronic 6-amp reverse board
• True Blast II digital whistle and bell
• die-cast operating coupler
• constant voltage headlight
• operating smoke unit
• wire-form chrome-plated handrails
• realistic coal load on tender

The Madison Car Sets on p. 78 look great with the 2-8-4 Berkshire.

STEAM POWER 726 LUXURY LINES 2-8-4 BERKSHIRE
Item No. 40510 • Suggested price: $439.95
CLASSIC GG-1 AND MADISON SET

Locomotive Features:
- Length 14"; height 4"
- Powered by dual can motors
- Flywheel coasting action
- All metal gears
- Electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- Die-cast body, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- Die-cast operating couplers
- Twin manually operated pantographs
- Dual headlights and illuminated marker lenses
- Separately applied stamped metal ladders

Passenger Car Features:
- Car length 15.5"; height 3.25"
- Durable ABS plastic shell
- Die-cast 6 wheel trucks
- Silhouette window strips
- Die-cast operating couplers
- Illuminated with 2 lights per car
- Observation car has rear platform and awning

3 CAR MADISON SET
Item No. 43450 • Suggested price: $229.95
Includes:
1 No. 2625 "Irvington" Pullman
1 No. 2627 "Madison" Pullman
1 No. 2626 "Sager Place" Observation

2 CAR ADD-ON SET
Item No. 43449 • Suggested price: $149.95
Includes:
1 No. 2628 "Manhattan" Pullman
1 No. 2623 Railway Express Agency Baggage

PENNSYLVANIA #2332 BRUNSWICK GREEN 5 STRIPE GG-1
Item No. 41797
Suggested price: $329.95

ELECTRIC PASSENGER SETS
**Locomotive Features:**
- length 14”; height 4”
- powered by dual can motors
- flywheel coasting action
- all metal gears
- electronic 6-amp reverse board
- True Blast II® digital horn and bell
- die-cast frame, trucks, truck sides, and pilots
- die-cast operating couplers
- twin manually operated pantographs
- dual headlights and illuminated marker lenses
- separately applied stamped metal ladders

**Passenger Car Features:**
- extruded aluminum bodies
- silhouette window strips
- reproduction trucks
- painted graphics
- illuminated marker lenses on observation
- operating baggage doors
- die-cast 4 wheel trucks
- die-cast operating couplers
- dual lights
- each car measures 16”

---

**PENNSYLVANIA TUSCAN 5 STRIPE GG-1**

Item No. 41799
Suggested price: $329.95

---

**4 CAR ALUMINUM PASSENGER SET**

Item No. 43099 • Suggested price: $449.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2544 “Molly Pitcher” Pullman
1 No. 2543 “William Penn” Pullman
1 No. 2542 “Betsy Ross” Vista-Dome
1 No. 2541 “Alexander Hamilton” Observation

---

**2 CAR ADD-ON SET**

Item No. 43049 • Suggested price: $229.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2545 “Benjamin Franklin” Pullman
1 No. 2530 Baggage Car

---

**ELECTRIC PASSENGER SETS**
**Passenger Car Features:**
- **extruded aluminum bodies**
- silhouette window strips
- reproduction trucks
- painted graphics
- illuminated marker lenses on observation
- needle point axles with fast-angle metal wheels
- die-cast 4-wheel trucks
- die-cast operating couplers
- dual lights
- removable roofs for easy bulb replacement
- each car measures 16”

---

**2 CAR ADD-ON SET**
Item No. 43247 • Suggested price: $149.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2484 “Summit”
1 No. 2485 “Elizabeth”
2 Vista-Dome and 2 coach roofs that are interchangeable

---

**Passenger Car Features:**
- durable ABS plastic body
- silhouette window strips
- reproduction trucks
- painted graphics
- illuminated marker lenses on observation
- needle point axles with fast-angle metal wheels
- die-cast 4-wheel trucks
- die-cast operating couplers
- dual lights
- removable roofs for easy bulb replacement
- each car measures 12”

---

**4 CAR ALUMINUM PASSENGER SET**
Item No. 43086 • Suggested price: $449.95

**Includes:**
3 No. 2552 “Skyline 500” Vista-Dome
1 No. 2551 “Banff Park” Observation

---

**3 CAR ADD-ON SET**
Item No. 43050 • Suggested price: $349.95

**Includes:**
1 No. 2530 Baggage Car
1 No. 2553 “Blair Manor” Pullman
1 No. 2554 “Craig Manor” Pullman
OPERATING BILLBOARDS

- animated figure installs ad sheet
- illuminated
- operates on 8-14V AC transformer

- includes on/off switch and connection wires
- length 9’; height 7”

SOLAREX® SUNGLASSES
Item No. 42601 • Suggested price: $114.95

PLASTICVILLE SCHOOL ZONE
Item No. 42602 • Suggested price: $114.95

BUY WAR BONDS
Item No. 42603 • Suggested price: $114.95

UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU
Item No. 42604 • Suggested price: $114.95
OPERATING LIGHTS
- requires standard 8-14V AC railroad accessory power connection for operation
- can operate from track power with Track Lock-On Power Connector (Item No. 00229)
- streetlight height 6.25"; twin lampposts height 6.50"

LIGHTED STREETLIGHTS
(3 per package)
Item No. 42611 • Suggested price: $19.95

LIGHTED TWIN LAMPPOSTS
(2 per package)
Item No. 42612 • Suggested price: $20.95

OPERATING CROSSING GATE
Item No. 42701 • Suggested price: $27.95
- gate raises and lowers
- requires standard 8-16V AC railroad accessory connection or track connection for operation
- operation can be triggered by a push-button, insulated track section, or other sensors
- length 7.75"

BLINKING HAZARD BARRICADES
Item No. 42702 • Suggested price: $24.95 (2/package)
- requires standard 12-14V AC railroad accessory power connection for operation
- can also operate from track power with our Track Lock-On Power Connector (Item No. 0029)

LIGHTED TRACK BUMPERS
Item No. 00228 • Suggested price: $12.95 (2/package)
- lighted bumper shows when track has power
- works with most O Gauge track
- great for switchyards and sidings on your layout
### ACCESSORIES

**HEAVY-DUTY 80 WATT AC TRANSFORMER**  
(with separate variable controls for track power and accessory operation)

- traditional heavy-duty design with 80 watts of AC power
- UL listed
- variable power control to track and accessories
  - 0-18 volt variable AC track power output
  - 7-16 volt variable AC accessory power output
- horn/whistle, bell and direction buttons
- power and overload indicator lights
- on/off power switch
- compatible with all AC powered locomotives and accessories
- perfect for all AC train sets and small- to medium-sized layouts

**Item No. 00233**  
Suggested price: $119.95

---

**TRUE BLAST II® DIGITAL SOUND**

**DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE SOUND SYSTEM**  
(horn and ringing bell)

- **Item No. 00245**  
Suggested price: $54.95

**STEAM LOCOMOTIVE SOUND SYSTEM**  
(whistle and ringing bell)

- **Item No. 00246**  
Suggested price: $54.95

**Board Dimensions:**
- L=1 1/2” • W=1 3/16” • H=1 1/8”

**Speaker with Sound Enhancer**  
Dimensions: D=2” • H=1 1/8”

**Installation instructions included.**

---

**REVERSE BOARD**

- **Item No. 00247**  
Suggested price: $54.95

- electronic sequence reversing unit for all locomotives
- **Board Dimensions:**
  - 3” L x 1 ½” W x 1 ¼” H
- lead included to power single- or double-motored locomotives
- can be mounted flat or upright on chassis

**Installation instructions included.**

---

**POWER UPGRADE KITS**

Suggested price: $179.95 each

- easily convert your dummy units into powered units
- comes with simple self-install instructions
- no soldering required

---

**FOUR WHEEL DUMMY UPGRADE KIT**  
Item No. 00241

**SIX WHEEL REAR BLIND UPGRADE KIT**  
Item No. 00242

**SIX WHEEL CENTER BLIND UPGRADE KIT**  
Item No. 00243

**F3 LOCO UPGRADE KIT**  
Item No. 00244

**Compatible with:**
- Budd Cars
- Sharks
- GP9
- GP38
- F7
- FA-1
- Genesis
- Metroliners
- SD45
- DASH 9
- FM TrainMaster
- U33C
- SD90
- FP45
- EF-4 Rectifier
- ALCO PA
- E7
- EP5
- F3 locomotives only

---
## ACCESSORIES

**O-27 TRACK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00201</td>
<td>O-27 CURVED TRACK PACK (8 pieces/box)</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00202</td>
<td>O-27 CURVED TRACK (50 pieces/bulk)</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00203</td>
<td>O-27 STRAIGHT TRACK PACK (8 pieces)</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00204</td>
<td>O-27 STRAIGHT TRACK PACK (50 pieces/bulk)</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00205</td>
<td>O-27 STEEL TRACK PINS (12/pack)</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00206</td>
<td>O-27 INSULATOR PINS (12/pack)</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00207</td>
<td>O-27 UNCOUPLING/OPERATING TRACK</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00229</td>
<td>TRACK LOCK-ON POWER CONNECTOR (w/wires)</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**O-31 TRACK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00211</td>
<td>O-31 CURVED TRACK PACK (8 pieces)</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00212</td>
<td>O-31 10&quot; STRAIGHT TRACK PACK (8 pieces)</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00213</td>
<td>O-31 CURVED TRACK PACK (50 pieces/bulk)</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00214</td>
<td>O-31 STRAIGHT TRACK (50 pieces/bulk)</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00215</td>
<td>O GAUGE STEEL TRACK PINS (12/pack)</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00216</td>
<td>O GAUGE INSULATOR PINS (12/pack)</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00217</td>
<td>O GAUGE UNCOUPLING/OPERATING TRACK</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00228</td>
<td>LIGHTED TRACK BUMPERS (2/card)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00229</td>
<td>TRACK LOCK-ON POWER CONNECTOR (w/wires)</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**O-72 TRACK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00221</td>
<td>O-72 CURVED TRACK</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD SIZE 12 VOLT BAYONET BASE LAMP (50 pieces)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00248</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMOKE FLUID (4.5oz)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Suggested Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00251</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We strive to provide accurate information, but production issues sometimes occur that may alter the features of a particular item. Therefore, final product or pricing may vary from the information presented on these pages.

Thousands of Parts, in All Scales, Now Available Online
To order Bachmann parts from our Online Parts Catalog, visit the Parts & Service section of www.bachmanntrains.com and click on the “Order Parts” image. You can also contact the Parts Team at parts@bachmanntrains.com or call 1-800-356-3910 (within the United States) for more information.

If your Bachmann train product should need service, please contact our service department.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Bachmann Industries, Inc.
1400 East Erie Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19124
1-800-356-3910
service@bachmanntrains.com

Have a question? You can “Ask the Bach-Man” on our message board at www.bachmanntrains.com!